Abstract-Silicon and Silicon
I. INTRODUCTION
Spcctrophotomclry is [he quantitative measurement of the reflection or transmission properties of a material, an object or substance as a function of wavelength. A speetrophotometer measures the intensity of the light as a function of its wavelength. Spectrometers have become the most important analytical instrument in today's laboratory for the spettroscopie detection of a wide variety of atoms and molecules in applications ranging from physics and chemistry to biology and environmental sciences. Besides spectroscopic chemical and biochemical sensing applications, spectrometers are also used in a wide variety of applications for which the response is measured by a spectral shift. Examples are fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensor interrogators, spectral-do ma in optical coherency tomography (ОСТ) and resonator sensors.
For these applications, the user is in search for ever smaller, lower cost, extremely ruggedized spectrometers. The need for data captured in the field and the ubiquitous use of sensors tor in-situ monitoring of systems and environments are driving this demand. Integrated photonics, and in particular Silicon On Insulator (SOI) technology offers an opportunity for lowcost, mass manufactured, miniaturized, monolithic optical systems. This technology makes use of the technologies available in an advanced CMOS fab to fabricate photonic integrated circuits on 200 or 300 mm SOf wafers 11-3J. Fabrication of optical devices with the same silicon processing tools and wafers that the semiconductor industry uses to fabricate CMOS transistors creates access to an immense infrastructure for yield improvement, metrology and process control. By making use of a silicon-nitride (SÌ3N4) waveguide layer, the technology can be extended to the entire visible and near-IR wuvclcngth range [4] . Mid-IR wavelengths can be addressed by the replacement of silicon-oxide by a cladding material thai is transparent in the mid-IR |5].
Silicon photonics has benefitted from the mulii-billion investments spent during the last decades in CMOS fabs. The use of the established CMOS infrastructure for optical systems allows for a high level of integration, high process control and yield and might introduce the economy of scale. This is in contrast to the current state of optical systems, where different technologies are used to realise the respective optical functionalities all interconnected via lenses or optical libers.
The downside of exploiting the CMOS infrastructure is the cost of accessing it. Typically, a dedicated run in a process that yields waveguides, modulators and photodeiectors will cost a couple of hundreds of thousands of euros. If dedicated process steps need tu be developed, the cost is even higher. Multi Project Wafer (MPW) platforms have been set-up such as ePlXfab/Europraelice that offer a cost-sharing access to readily developed processes with various levels of capability for prototyping In spite of these MPW platforms thai reduce substantially the financial risk for prototyping and pave the mute for scaling to production, the volumes of photonic nondata/lelecom applications in general and spectrometer applications specifically is too low to surf on the economy of scales that is typically claimed to be one of the main drivers for silicon photonics. Silicon photonics is still an expensive industry to start up activities, while the cost for small-toniedium volumes of devices tends to the cost of existing products. On top of this, looking at miniaturization, stale-nfthe-art spectrometers using discrete optical components have themselves enjoyed a Irend towards miniaturized devices. Handheld spectrometers using classical optical components, connected with lenses and libers, are state-of-the art.
For start-up commercial activities in the short term, the rcttirnon-investment (ROI) considering the development of silicon photonics based spectrometers cannot compete with existing products on cost figure of merits only. Silicon photonics will only be the technology of choice with the potential of a positive ROI for these applications for which silicon photonics brings in that unique enabler not possible to realise with discrete optics:
1. Applications that need an extreme miniaturization down to the level of smart grains: the high refractive index and monolithic integration of silicon photonics is the unique selling proposition (USP) 2. Applications that need extreme ruggedness: the monolithic integration of optical functionalization on silicon photonics chips introduce the ruggedness specific to micro-electronics into optical systems.
3. Applications that need a high optical complexity (integration of many optical functions or massive parallelism); the cosi of optical systems dominated by packaging is alleviated by integrating many optical fuiiclion:> in a single package. In this ease, cost will be the USP after all. even for small-lo-mediutn volumes.
4. Applications for which photonic Integration in high inde* contrast circuits results in an increased performance.
In section II we describe 4 applications that require one or more of these silicon photonics USPs. opening a route towards commercial take-up of silicon photonics for spectrophotometry in the short term,
II. SPECTROMETER APPLICATIONS EXPLOITING SILICON PHOTONICS USP
A. Continuous glucose monitoring sensor exploiting silicon photonics ' asset of extreme miniaturization Continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) systems today use a tiny chemical sensor inserted under the skin to cheek glucose levels in tissue fluid day and night. CGM offers patients a belter and safer glycemic control. Many research efforts have shown that it is possible to extract the glucose signature from near-infrared (NIR) absorption spectra |6]. This detection method avoids ihc use of reagents to ensure long-term sensor reliability and additionally, allows the detection of multiple bio-molecules apart from glucose. An impiantatile CGM device circumvents the variability of the skin, but requires a grain sized spectrometer. An impiantatale CGM device based in an integrated silicon photonics spectrometer was proposed earlier, and exploits (he unique asset of extreme miniaturization of silicon photonics [6J.
B. In-silu operational sinieli tra! monitoring: exploiting silicon photonics ' asset of extreme ruggedness
Partially or fully instrumented structures give feedback on their structural response to any applied loading condition. As such the operator or inspector is able to determine if operation is safe or at highest efficiency. Negative signals can reveal suboplimal loading or use of the structure or indicate that maintenance is necessary. This concept of a smart system is not new and exists already more than several decades, with embedded or mounted FBG oplical fiber sensors being the most popular and reliable solution. However, implementation of embedded FBG sensor technology was mostly limited to academic research and prototyping level. The lack of extremely rugged i zed interrogators that can work in harsh environments being at the same time low-cost and small is retaining ihe actual lake up of 
